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ABSTRACT 

GTI has demonstrated the feasibility of utilizing the membrane contactor in combination 

with chemical solvents to separate and capture CO2 from simulated flue gas with at least 

90% recovery rate. We have successfully developed membranes to meet CO2 capture 

performance targets. Hollow fiber dimensions were tailored towards flue gas treatment to 

decrease overall pressure drop. Membranes with intrinsic CO2 permeance as high as 2000 

GPU were developed which comprises an order of magnitude increase in productivity 

from the beginning of this project.  

 

A membrane contactor test skid for post-combustion CO2 capture has been constructed at 

GTI. This skid was designed to scale representing 25 kw equivalents of CO2 capture (0.5 

tons/d). Bench scale modules (2-inch diameter) were installed and tested for CO2 removal 

from simulated flue gas streams. The Phase I technical goals of ≥ 90% CO2 removal in 

one stage, ≤ 2 psi gas-side pressure drop, and ≥ 1 (sec)
-1

 mass transfer coefficient were 

achieved with aMDEA(activated MDEA) and activated K2CO3 solvents.  

 

Initial test results showed that the CO2 capture performance was not affected by flue gas 

contaminants O2, NO2, and SO2 with aMDEA solvent. The test demonstrated that 15% 

less of the inlet SO2 and 9.2% less of the inlet NO2 were absorbed by the solvent in a 

membrane contactor as compared to a conventional amine scrubber during CO2 capture. 

It is thus expected that the formation of heat-stable salts in the contactor process will be 

reduced.  

 

A membrane contactor process model has been developed. Process economics was 

evaluated assuming direct substitution of the conventional absorber by the membrane 

contactor, while still using a conventional packed column in the regeneration step. 

Preliminary economic evaluation based on lab testing data indicates a 55% increase in the 

cost of electricity (COE), which is better than DOE’s benchmark technology (85%).   
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

GTI and PoroGen have established the feasibility of utilizing super-hydrophobic nano-

porous poly (ether ether ketone) (PEEK) hollow fiber membrane contactor in 

combination with chemical solvents to separate and capture CO2 from simulated flue gas 

with at least 90% recovery rate. Membrane morphology was successfully modified to 

meet target application needs and hollow fiber dimensions were tailored towards flue gas 

treatment to decrease overall pressure drop. Membrane permeance increased during the 

performance period to meet challenging process economics. Membranes with intrinsic 

CO2 permeance as high as 2000 GPU were developed which comprises an order of 

magnitude increase in productivity from the beginning of this project. The overall mass 

transfer resistance in the membrane contactor derives mainly from the gas transport 

through the membrane and in transport resistance in the liquid phase. The high membrane 

intrinsic CO2 permeance is significant in reducing membrane resistance. The liquid side 

resistance was minimized by optimizing hollow fiber structured packing. Membrane 

manufacturing procedures were established for production of commercial-size modules. 

The design was validated through CFD modeling.   

 

A membrane contactor absorber skid for post-combustion CO2 capture has been 

constructed at GTI. This skid was designed to a scale representing 25 kw equivalent of 

CO2 capture (0.5 tons/d). Bench scale modules (2-inch diameter) were installed and 

tested for CO2 removal from simulated flue gas streams. The performance of the hybrid 

membrane/absorption process was investigated utilizing several chemical solvent systems 

-diethanolamine (DEA), methyldiethanolamine (MDEA), activated MDEA (aMDEA), 

and aqueous activated potassium carbonate (K2CO3). Design of experiment test matrix 

was utilized. The Phase I technical goals of ≥ 90% CO2 removal in one stage, ≤ 2 psi gas-

side pressure drop, and ≥ 1 (sec)
-1

 overall volumetric mass transfer coefficient were 

achieved with aMDEA and activated K2CO3 solvents. The aMDEA and activated 

K2CO3/water solvents were down selected for further testing and process optimization as 

they have achieved our Phase I technical goals as shown below: 
 

 

Parameter Goal 
Achieved value 

aMDEA K2CO3 

Membrane intrinsic CO2 permeance, GPU ≥ 1,000 >2,000 

CO2 removal in one stage ≥ 90% 90% 94% 

Gas side P, psi ≤ 2 1.6 1.3 

Mass transfer coefficient, (sec)
-1 

≥ 1 1.7 1.8 

 

Initial test results showed that the CO2 capture performance was not affected by flue gas 

contaminants O2, NO2, and SO2 with aMDEA solvent. The test demonstrated that 15% 

less of the inlet SO2 and 9.2% less of the inlet NO2 were absorbed by the solvent in a 

membrane contactor as compared to a conventional amine scrubber during CO2 capture. 

It is thus expected that the formation of heat-stable salts in the contactor process will be 

reduced when using amine solvents. Large-bore diameter hollow fibers were developed 

for CO2 capture applications for reduced gas side flow pressure drop. Tests of the 

membrane contactor modules equipped with the larger-diameter-fiber (OD: 26.5 mil, ID: 
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19.5 mil) indicate that the gas side pressure drop during CO2 capture is expected to be 

less than 2 psi when using this type of fiber for the construction of commercial-size 

modules (8-inch-diameter and 60-inch-long). 

 

A membrane contactor process model has been developed. Process economics was 

evaluated assuming direct substitution of the conventional absorber by the membrane 

contactor, while still using a conventional packed column in the regeneration step. 

Preliminary economic evaluation based on lab testing data indicates a 55% increase in the 

cost of electricity (COE), which is better than DOE’s benchmark technology which has a 

85% increase in COE. It is estimated that the DOE target of a 35% increase in COE can 

be met by further increasing CO2 removal rate thereby decreasing the membrane 

contactor area required, decreasing membrane module cost and by incorporating the use 

of membrane contactors for the regeneration step.  
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OBJECTIVES 

 

The primary objective is to develop a cost effective separation technology for CO2 

capture from flue gases based on a hollow fiber membrane contactor that will provide a 

step change reduction in the cost of separating and capturing CO2 from flue gases. 

Further objectives are to develop (1) highly chemically inert and temperature stable 

PEEK hollow fiber membrane for membrane contactors, (2) integrated membrane 

absorber and desorber, and (3) an energy efficient process for CO2 recovery from the flue 

gas. This will be accomplished in a three year, three phase program.  

 

Phase I objectives include establishing the feasibility of the absorption part of the process 

to capture CO2 from the flue gas, developing and down selecting the most optimal 

membrane configuration (porous or composite) for scale up, optimizing module design 

(hollow fiber dimension and packing configuration), evaluating absorbents and down 

selecting most optimal absorbent for scale-up, and performing process design and 

economic analysis based on the test data.  

 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

 

Coal plays a critical role in the production of electricity for the state of Illinois. The US 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) eGRID
1
 database identifies that the 32 coal 

fired power plants in the state generate 108 million tons/yr of carbon dioxide. This is 

almost half of the CO2 emitted in the state, which ranks sixth in annual CO2 emissions. 

Regulations to control releases of this greenhouse gas have been discussed by United 

Nation Countries and by U.S. congress; however, its capture from flue gas is too costly 

using state-of-the art removal technology
2
. 

The hybrid membrane/absorption technology aims to meet the overall program objectives 

of capturing at least 90% of the CO2 from PC power plant flue gases with no more than 

35% increase in COE. These objectives translate to specific performance parameters in 

terms of membrane module costs and process operating costs. The membrane module 

cost is directly related to the capital cost of the CO2 plant and the process operating cost 

to the total operating and maintenance costs. 

 

Process Design of Membrane Contactor  

 

Post-combustion CO2 capture by any means is a very difficult process because the flue 

gases are hot, dilute in CO2 content, near atmospheric pressure, high in volume, and often 

contaminated with other impurities (O2, SOx, NOx, and ash). Residual oxygen in the flue 

gas is especially troublesome for conventional amine plants because of oxidative 

degradation of the amine. These factors result in enormous amine circulation rates, large 

equipment, and large energy requirements. In the case of CO2 capture from power plants, 

the heat duty of the stripper places a substantial burden on the steam supply. It is 

estimated that for every pound of CO2 captured, 2 to 3 pounds of steam is required
3,4

.
  

The membrane contactor technology is a hybrid membrane/absorption process that takes 

advantages of both the compact nature of the membrane process and the high selectivity 

of the absorption process. The membrane is in a hollow fiber configuration and is 
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produced by a patented process
5,6

. The contactor utilizes solvent absorption with the 

membrane as the phase boundary between the gas and the solvent. The process of CO2 

capture from flue gas using membrane contactor is shown schematically in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Schematic of the hybrid membrane/absorption process. 
 

 

Membrane Contactor vs. Conventional Absorbers 

 

 Table 1 lists the maximum mass transfer coefficients in typical gas/liquid contactor 

devices used in industry. The specific surface area and mass transfer coefficient are much 

higher for membrane contactors than those of conventional absorbers. Therefore, the use 

of a membrane contactor instead of a conventional amine scrubber column results in a 

much smaller equipment. This will enable installation at existing power plant sites where 

availability of space for carbon capture equipment is limited. 
 

Table 1. Mass transfer coefficients of various gas/liquid contactors 

Gas‐liquid contactor Specific surface 

Area, m
2
/m

3
 

Max volumetric mass transfer coefficient, 

KGa (sec)
-1

 

Packed column 

(Countercurrent) 

10 – 350 0.0004 – 0.07 

Bubble column 

(Agitated) 

100 – 2,000 0.003 – 0.04 

Spray column 10 – 400 0.0007 – 0.075 

Membrane contactor 100 – 7,000 0.3 – 4.0 
 

 

Membrane Contactor vs. Conventional Membrane Process  

 

A conventional membrane process operates by a solution/diffusion mechanism, and the 

separation driving force is provided by the partial pressure difference of each component 

across the membrane. This process requires either flue gas compression, permeate sweep, 

application of permeate side vacuum, or combination of these steps to provide the 

separation driving force required. Elaborate process design and optimization become 

prerequisite for conventional membrane processes in CO2 capture from flue gases
7
.
 
The 

main limitation of conventional membrane processes is the process pressure ratio (feed 

gas pressure/permeate gas pressure) limitation
8
.  
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The importance of pressure ratio becomes apparent in membrane separation of a gas 

mixture by considering the separation of component M at feed pressure pf. A flow of 

component M across the membrane can only occur if the partial pressure of M on the feed 

side is greater than the partial pressure of M on the permeate side. That is: 

yMfpf≥ yMppp     (1) 

Thus, the maximum separation achieved by the membrane can be expressed as: 

     
  

  
  

   

   
     (2) 

where, pf  and pp are the feed and permeate side pressures, yMf and yMp are mole fractions 

of component M in the feed and permeate sides, respectively. Equation (2) simply 

illustrates that the enrichment achievable in the permeate relative to the feed (yMP/yMf) is 

always less than the feed-to-permeate pressure ratio (pf/pp), no matter how selective the 

membrane. In practical gas separation applications, the pressure ratio across the 

membrane is usually between 5 and 15
9
. An example of pressure ratio limitation case is 

shown in Figure 2. The concentration of M in the feed is 1 mol%. Below pressure ratios 

of ca. 10, separation is limited by the pressure ratio across the membrane, while at 

pressure ratios above ca.100, separation is limited by the membrane selectivity
8
. 

 

Figure 2. Calculated permeate concentration of the “more permeable” components, M, as 

a function of pressure ratio (membrane selectivity, αM/N=30). 

 

When the membrane separation process is pressure ratio limited, the product CO2 

concentration will be limited even when the membrane selectivity is much larger than the 

pressure ratio. For example, the CO2 pressure ratio in a coal-fired power plant flue gas 

can only reach about 3 (limited by economies of compression or vacuum level). The 

concentration of the product CO2 is consequently limited to about 32% for a CO2 feed 

concentration of about 14%. This is a thermodynamic limitation that cannot be overcome 

by further increase in membrane selectivity. It is not possible to generate greater than 

32% pure CO2 product from flue gases in one stage using the conventional membrane 
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process. Recovery of CO2 from flue gases by all available gas separation membranes 

remains limited due to the process pressure ratio limitation, and further increase in the 

membrane separation factor will not change the process economics. 

 

In contrast, the hybrid membrane/absorption process is not limited by the pressure ratio 

and high purity of CO2 product can be generated in a single stage. The process selectivity 

for the hybrid membrane/absorption process approaches thousands and is determined by 

the chemical affinity of the absorption solvent to CO2. As compared with the 

conventional membrane process, the permeate side partial pressure of CO2 can be 

considered to be close to zero due to the chemical interaction of CO2 with the absorption 

solvent. Therefore, the pressure ratio in the hybrid membrane/absorption process 

approaches infinity. Note that membrane selectivity is not required in a hybrid 

membrane/absorption process, although the porous super-hydrophobic membranes used 

in this project showed some selectivity for CO2 over N2. 

 

Mass Ttransfer Coefficient for Membrane Contactor 

 

The transport of carbon dioxide through a membrane contactor is shown in Figure 3. Cg, 

Cgm, Cml, Clm and Cl are the CO2 concentration in the gas phase, at the gas-membrane 

interface, at the membrane-liquid interface, at the liquid-membrane interface and in the 

liquid. 

 

 
Figure 3. CO2 concentration profile and resistance in series model in a membrane 

contactor. 

 

The CO2 mass transfer coefficient for a gas-liquid absorption process can be expressed as 

follows: 

   
 

 
   

 

  
 

 

  
  

     

    
   (3) 

Where K is the overall mass transfer coefficient [cm/s], kg is the mass transfer coefficient 

in the gas phase, km is the mass transfer coefficient in the membrane [cm/s], kl is the mass 

transfer coefficient in the liquid phase [cm/s], Hadim is the non-dimensional Henry’s 

constant, and E is the enhancement factor due to chemical reaction.  
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The overall resistance to CO2 transport and the overall mass transfer coefficient have an 

inverse relationship. To maximize the mass transfer coefficient, the overall resistance 

must be reduced, which in turn entails reducing resistance of individual components 

contributing to the overall resistance. The resistance in the gas phase is typically very 

small and the resistance in the membrane phase is a function of membrane structure. The 

resistance in the liquid phase is a function of contactor module design, i.e. flow 

dynamics, and solvent characteristics.  

 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

 

Flue Gas Carbon Capture Test Procedures 

 

A new 25 KW equivalent test unit was built and put into operation under the appropriate 

test conditions for flue gas carbon capture. A P&ID (piping and instrumentation diagram) 

of the new test unit is presented in Figure 4.  

 
Figure 4. P&ID of the new post-combustion membrane contactor test apparatus. 

 

This unit has the following characteristics: 

 Designed to a scale representing 25 KW equivalents of CO2 capture (0.5 tons/day) 

 Skid footprint: 12’ x 5.5’ x 12’ 

 Use of National Instrument’s process control and data acquisition with safety 

guards on temperature, pressure, and liquid levels 

 The unit is used during Phase I for absorption testing. A desorption tower with 

packed column is used for solvent regeneration. 

 In Phase II, a membrane contactor desorber system will be added to the back side 

of the skid. In Phase III, membrane absorber and desorber will be integrated, and 

whole skid will be shipped to Midwest Generation for field testing. 
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 The solvent temperature can be controlled from ambient to 130°C. 

 The inlet simulated flue gas temperature can be controlled from ambient to 60°C. 

 Solvent and gas flow rate can be independently controlled. 

 

Process Economics Modeling 

 

Process economics modeling was carried out assuming the substitution of a membrane 

contactor for CO2 absorption, while still using a packed column for solvent regeneration.  

Design Basis 

 We have used the cost estimates for the DOE Case 9 (Cost estimation with no 

CO2 capture) and Case 10 (Cost estimation with CO2 capture using 

monoethanolamine (MEA) plant)
2
 as the base case that represents current 

benchmark technology (MEA plant) status for electric power generation with CO2 

removal (including transport, storage and monitoring) from flue gas generated in a 

nominal 550 MWe pulverized coal boiler. These scoping economic numbers for 

the membrane contactor technology, based on two different solvents (namely, an 

activated K2CO3 solvent, and an aMDEA solvent), were developed to estimate 

economic advantages of a hybrid membrane absorption/conventional regeneration 

process over the DOE Case 10. For this comparative study, the total coal feed rate 

for all the design cases is the same (at 646,589 lb/hr). The experimental CO2 flux 

data at 90% CO2 removal obtained for these solvents (activated K2CO3: 0.39 

kg/m
2
/h, and aMDEA solvent: 0.41 kg/m

2
/h) were used in our cost estimates.  

 The total CO2 removal rate for these designs cases is about 626.2 metric 

tons/hour, corresponding to 90% CO2 capture from a nominal 550 MWe, 

subcritical pulverized coal power plant.  

 

Levelized Cost of Electricity 

 

The revenue requirement method of performing an economic analysis of a prospective 

power plant has been widely used in the electric utility industry. This method permits the 

incorporation of the various dissimilar components for a potential new plant into a single 

value that can be compared to various alternatives. The revenue requirement figure-of-

merit in this report is cost of electricity (COE) levelized over a 20 year period and 

expressed in mills/kWh (numerically equivalent to $/MWh). The 20-year LCOE was 

calculated using a simplified model derived from the National Energy Technology 

Laboratory (NETL) Power Systems Financial Model.  

The equation used to calculate LCOE is as follows: 

 

      
                                                                           

         
,      (4) 

 

where 

 

LCOEP = levelized cost of electricity over P years, $/MWh 
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P = levelization period (e.g., 10, 20 or 30 years) 

 

CCF = capital charge factor for a levelization period of P years 

 

TPC = total plant cost, $ 

 

LFFn = levelization factor for category n fixed operating cost 

 

OCFn = category n fixed operating cost for the initial year of operation (but expressed in 

“first-year-of-construction” year dollars) 

 

CF = plant capacity factor 

 

LFVn = levelization factor for category n variable operating cost 

 

OCVn = category n variable operating cost at 100 percent capacity factor for the initial 

year of operation (but expressed in “first-year-of-construction” year dollars) 

 

MWh = annual net megawatt-hours of power generated at 100 percent capacity factor 

 

All costs are expressed in “first-year-of-construction” year dollars, and the resulting 

LCOE is also expressed in “first-year-of-construction” year dollars. In this study the first 

year of plant construction is assumed to be 2007, and the resulting LCOE is expressed in 

year 2007 dollars. 

 

In CO2 capture cases, the LCOE for TS&M (transportation, sequestration & monitoring) 

costs were added to the LCOE calculated using the above equation to generate a total cost 

including CO2 capture, sequestration and subsequent monitoring. Although their useful 

life is usually well in excess of thirty years, a twenty-year levelization period is typically 

used for large energy conversion plants and is the levelization period used in this study. 

The capital charge factor and levelization factors
2
 are shown in Table 2. 

 

Table 2. Economic Parameters for LCOE Calculation 

 High Risk Low Risk Nominal Escalation, %
1
 

Capital Charge Factor 0.175 0.164 N/A 

Coal Levelization Factor 1.2022 1.2089 2.35 

Natural Gas Levelization Factor 1.1651 1.1705 1.96 

General O&M Levelization Factor 1.1568 1.1618 1.87 

1 Nominal escalation is the real escalation plus the general annual average inflation rate 

of 1.87 percent. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Task 1. Tailor Membrane Performance Towards Flue Gas Separation 

(1) PEEK hollow fiber morphology 

 Optimization of porous hollow fiber preparation procedures was carried out by varying 

the processing conditions in the spinning line. It has been found that the processing 

conditions have a significant effect on the fiber stability in contact with solvents. 

Although hollow fibers are solvent stable in all solvents tested, some small degree of 

swelling can occur with the most aggressive solvents leading to the deformation in the 

hollow fiber cartridge that, in turn, can result in cartridge failure. Processing conditions 

at low temperatures resulted in hollow fiber membranes with higher levels of swelling in 

solvents. Optimum processing conditions have been identified with the resulting fiber 

exhibiting good dimensional stability in contact with solvents. The experimental 

variables included the precursor blend composition, spinning temperature profile, 

extruder screw design, spinning speed, and draw ratio.  The 50/50 (weight ratios) 

(PEEK/PEI) blend composition was used with fiber take up speeds varied from 100 to 

300ft/min. 

 

PEEK is a semi-crystalline polymer and it is critical to maximize the degree of 

crystallization to obtain optimal mechanical, thermal, and chemical resistance 

characteristics. The processing conditions were optimized to attain degree of crystalinity 

of about 34% in porous PEEK hollow fibers, which is identical to the virgin PEEK 

material. PEEK/PEI blends can form spherulitic or lamellar morphologies that can affect 

final pore structure. 

 

(2) PEEK hollow fiber pore sizes 

 For successful operation of the contactor process, it is essential that: a) liquids are 

prevented from penetration into and passing through the membrane pores, and b) 

unimpeded transport of CO2 from the feed to permeate side can occur. The first 

requirement can be satisfied if the membrane surface is sufficiently oleophobic (very low 

surface energy) such that no absorption solutions can wet out and wick by capillary 

forces into the pores (requiring a contact angle between the liquid and solid phases of 

greater than 90°), and the surface tensions of the liquid phases are sufficiently high that 

the capillary penetration pressure of liquid into a pore is well in excess of the maximum 

pressure difference across the membrane that might be encountered in the operation. 

Liquid penetration into the pores will lead to a dramatic decrease in mass transfer 

coefficient. The critical penetration pressure is defined by the classical Kelvin Equation: 

p = 2cos/r                                    (5) 

 

wherein p is the pore-entry pressure, is the liquid surface tension, is the 

contactangle, and r is pore radius.The higher the surface tension of the liquid, the larger 

the contact angle (in excess of 90°), and the smaller the pore radius, the greater the 

intrusion pressure. There is a delicate balance between pore wettability and membrane 

mass transfer resistance. In order to have an unimpeded gas transport, the larger the pore 

size the better. On the other hand, in order to improve the non-wettability of the hollow 

fiber, the smaller the pore size the better. A delicate balance has to been found by 
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extensive experimental work.  

 

Three types of porous PEEK hollow fiber membranes with different average pore size 

were prepared. The pore size was affected by polyimide porogen selection and membrane 

preparation conditions. The average pore sizes based on the permporosimetry was 10 nm, 

75 nm and 380 nm, respectively (Table 3). 

 

Table 3. Porous PEEK hollow fiber membranes and their characteristics 
a. Measured at room temperature.  1GPU = 10

6
 cm

3
 (STP) / (cm

2
.s.cmHg). 

b. Not measured. 

 

 (3) PEEK hollow fiber dimensions 
 Post-combustion CO2 capture process conditions require development of hollow fibers 

with large diameter bore dimensions to minimize the feed side pressure drop. Even a 

small increase in the gas side pressure drop can introduce a significant energy penalty on 

CO2 capture process. The standard fiber dimensions manufactured by PoroGen for gas 

separation applications are 17 mil outside diameter (OD) and 11 mil inside diameter (ID). 

The fiber ID must be increased from current size to circa 25-20 mil ID to prevent 

excessive parasitic pressure drop when flowing flue gas through membrane contactor. 

Our target gas side flow pressure drop is less than or equal to 1 psi. To address this target 

objective, new hardware was procured, installed and debugged that included spinnerets 

and take up equipment.  The initial spinning runs were highly successful. Precursor 

PEEK hollow fibers were spun with 30 X 25 mil OD X ID dimensions. The hollow 

fibers were treated to impart super-hydrophobic surface characteristic and underwent 

initial testing at PoroGen. The hollow fibers exhibited good mechanical characteristics 

and gas permeance (comparable to the smaller size fiber). The large bore hollow fibers 

were successfully wound into 2-inch test modules.  

 

Task 2. Contactor Module Design Optimization 
Membrane modules for laboratory scale tests have been prepared. The hollow fiber 

membrane modules were of the four port counter-current flow design. The contactor 

module design is directed to the counter-current flow configuration which is 

thermodynamically the most efficient. The design further takes into account gas side and 

liquid side pressure drops.  

 

The hollow fiber cartridges were formed by computer-controlled helical winding. The 

cartridge size was 2-inch diameter by 12-inch long and contained about 10 ft
2 

of 

membrane area (as measured on the outside diameter of the fibers). The cartridge was 

housed in a pressure vessel. 

Membrane
Water flux 

(G/ft2 day)

Pore 

diameter 

(nm)

He 

permeance 

(GPU) a

N2 permeance 

(GPU)
He/N2 selectivity

PG-10 16 10 19,600 7,400 2.66

PG-75 117 75 NMb NMb NMb

PG-400 419 380 NMb NMb NMb
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Membrane module design and construction have significant impact on the overall gas 

mass transport coefficient by minimizing liquid side resistance, maximizing the driving 

force and increasing the liquid side mass transport coefficient. For the conventional 

membrane modules designed for filtration applications, the flow conditions on the shell-

side of the membrane can be generally ill-defined. However, for the membrane gas 

absorber the flow conditions must be well defined on both sides of the membrane to 

achieve good mass transfer. Important design features of a module include the regularity 

of fibers (poly-dispersity and spatial arrangements of fibers), packing density and the 

relative flow directions such as parallel, i.e., concurrently, counter-currently, and cross-

flows of the two phases. The liquid flow can either be on the bore or shell sides. 

PoroGen’s hollow fiber membrane module has been designed to operate with liquid on 

the shell side and gas flow on the bore side.  

The following key design elements and development work have been employed or 

carried out in this task: (a) a 4-port counter current flow design, enabling optimum 

driving force for the CO2 absorption; (b) computerized structural packing minimizing the 

absorption liquid malflow; (c) optimum fiber packing density to minimize the liquid 

pressure drop and optimize the liquid flow turbulence; (d) optimized winding patterns to 

promote the liquid side gas mass transport; and (e) curved hollow fiber with enhanced gas 

phase mass transport. 

The hollow fiber placement within the module was controlled through computer 

controlled helical fiber winding. The process generates a structured packing configuration 

minimizing channeling, bypassing, and minimizing concentration polarization. A wound 

cartridge with a controlled uniform structured packing is shown in Figure 5. The hollow 

fibers are arranged in a helical path, with the axis of the fibers running confluent to the 

principle direction of fluid flow. To enable the thermodynamically most efficient counter-

current flow, the packing density in the cartridge must be uniform. Also, flow bypassing, 

and entrance and exit effects must be minimized. The fiber packing density and packing 

uniformity was controlled to ensure an optimal flow distribution with minimal pressure 

drop on both the feed and the permeate sides. These parameters will be further optimized 

in Phase II of the program by theoretic modeling and experimental verification. The 

optimized design parameters will be utilized to construct the pilot scale membrane 

module.  

 

 
 

Figure 5. Helically wound structured hollow fiber cartridge. 
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Several methodologies have been utilized to modify the membrane cartridge packing 

density and winding patterns: different winding angles, different advancing gaps, and 

different number of filaments in the tow (such as 2, 4, 8, etc.). 

 

Task 3. CO2 Capture Performance Demonstration by Membrane Contactor 
Work was completed to modify the existing test unit (Figure 6) and a new additional test 

unit was built and put into operation under the appropriate test conditions for flue gas 

carbon capture. A P&ID (piping and instrumentation diagram) of the new test unit is 

presented in Figure 4.  
 

Photo of the new test unit is shown in Figure 7. This unit has the following characteristics: 

 Designed to a scale representing 25 KW equivalents of CO2 capture (0.5 tons/day) 

 Skid footprint: 12’ x 5.5’ x 12’. 

 Use of National Instrument’s process control and data acquisition with safety 

guards on temperature, pressure, and liquid levels. 

 The unit is used for Phase I for absorption testing. A desorption tower with 

packed column is used for solvent regeneration. 

 In Phase II, a membrane contactor desorber system will be added to the back side 

of the skid. 

 In Phase III, membrane absorber and desorber will be integrated, and whole skid 

will be shipped to Midwest Generation for field testing. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Picture of the modified existing membrane test unit. 
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(1) CO2 capture performance demonstration 

Several 2-inch diameter by 12-inch long PEEK membrane modules were tested including 

modules equipped with the S1V type of membrane suitable for MDEA solvents and with 

R3 type of membrane for carbonate solvents. Test plan for Subtask 3.2 with MDEA and 

carbonate solvents were developed and summarized in Table 4. 
 

 

Figure 7. Photograph of the new post-combustion membrane contactor test apparatus. 
 

 

Table 4. General test parameters for laboratory tests. 

Parameter Condition 

Lean solvent CO2 loading 0.02 mol/mol 

Gas inlet temperature 100 to 135°F 

Simulated flue gas CO2 inlet concentration 13 to 16 mol% (balance N2) 

Pressure drop To be measured (both gas and solvent 

sides) 

Membrane contactor surface area ~10 ft
2
 

Inlet gas pressure < 6 psig  

Moisture Saturation 

 

Testing of the S1V type membrane module with 50 wt% MDEA solvent was conducted 

using simulated flue gas. Several of these modules leaked grossly from the liquid side to 

the gas side. Leaky modules have no mass transfer performance and were returned to 

PoroGen for post mortem test evaluation. As discussed in the previous section, the source 

of leakage was identified (damage during the winding process) and was corrected. These 

non-leaky modules succeeded in membrane contactor testing for CO2 capture from a flue 

gas. The test results are show in Table 5.The low volumetric mass transfer coefficients 

and CO2 permeances shown in Table 5 suggested that the mass transfer coefficient was 

low. Our analysis indicates that the unexpected low mass transfer coefficient was mainly 

due to: 1) low membrane intrinsic CO2 permeance (for example, the membrane intrinsic 

CO2 permeance was only ~ 160 GPU for module 2PG271), and 2) the high liquid side 

resistance stemming from concentration polarization. We have since started to improve 

membrane intrinsic CO2 permeance and reduce liquid side resistance.  
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Table 5. CO2 capture test results for laboratory tests. 

Module 

Gas 

flow 

rate, 

SCFH 

Gas inlet 

pressure, 

psig 

Inlet 

CO2, 

% 

Outlet 

CO2, % 

CO2 

removal,

% 

K
G
a

v
, 

1/s 

CO2 

permeance, 

GPU 

Solvent 

2PG249 14.5 4.5 12.7 7.5 43.8 0.20 100 
50 wt% 

MDEA 

2PG249 6.8 4.3 12.8 4.6 67.2 0.18 93 
50 wt% 

MDEA 

2PG249 6.5 3.9 13.2 6.4 55.4 0.13 64 
50 wt% 

MDEA 

2PG271 51.3 11.0 13.4 9.61 31.3 0.38 175 
20 wt% 

K2CO3 

2PG271 15.0 5.3 13.5 6.7 53.7 0.27 131 
20 wt% 

K2CO3 

2PG271 7.6 3.7 13.3 4.5 69.3 0.22 110 
20 wt% 

K2CO3 

2PG271 7.6 4.1 13.7 5.22 65.1 0.19 94 
15% K2CO3/ 

8%DEA 

2PG271 7.6 4 13.8 4.7 68.9 0.21 106 
15% K2CO3/ 

8%DEA 

 

By modification and optimization of membrane synthesis and module construction 

conditions, we have achieved membrane intrinsic CO2 permeance that exceeded the 

initial target for commercial performance. As shown in Figure 8, the membrane intrinsic 

CO2 permeance has been improved by an order of magnitude during Phase I.  

 

Figure 8. The progress of membrane intrinsic CO2 permeance. 

Membrane module 2PG285 was tested for CO2 capture with 20% K2CO3/8%DEA. To 

overcome liquid side mass transfer resistance, winding patterns for module 2PG285 had 

been modified. We also used a slightly higher solvent temperature to improve mass 
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transfer. As shown in Table 6, we have achieved close to 90% CO2 removal in one stage 

with CO2 permeance as high as 1250 GPU. The volumetric mass transfer coefficient was 

as high as 2.4 (sec)
-1

, exceeding the milestone target of 1 (sec)
-1

. 
 

Table 6. Membrane contactor testing results using module 2PG285 and K2CO3 solvent. 

Solvent 

temperature, 
o
F 

Total gas 

flow SCFH 

Gas inlet 

pressure, 

psig 

CO2 

removal, % 

KGav, 

(sec)
-1

 

CO2 permeance, 

GPU 

152.4 7.4 4.3 87.4 2.421 1248 

155.4 7.4 4.4 87.3 2.458 1244 

 

Task 4. Absorbent Performance Evaluation 

In conjunction with CO2 capture demonstration performance, tests were conducted to 

determine mass transfer coefficient with chemical solvents. We have investigated four 

solvents: diethanolamine (DEA), methyldiethanolamine (MDEA), activated MDEA 

(aMDEA), and aqueous activated potassium carbonate (K2CO3). A center point design of 

experiment test matrix has been used for the measurements. Note that this test matrix has 

been used as an initial guide for testing. It was usually modified according to the 

membrane module area, membrane intrinsic CO2 permeability, initial test results and 

solvent specific requirements. The run sequence was randomized during the actual tests. 

 

(1) Absorbent performance evaluation  

Table 7 shows the module 2PG285 test results with MDEA, DEA, and aqueous K2CO3 

solvents. Among these solvents, both DEA and promoted potassium carbonate solvents 

are very promising. The CO2 permeances measured from contactor testing range from 

1,000 to 1,250 GPU, equal to the membrane intrinsic CO2 permeances, indicating a low 

liquid-side transport resistance. We have also demonstrated 90% CO2 removal from 

simulated flue gas in a single stage during these tests. These results indicate that for 

solvents with higher reaction rates, liquid-side resistance diminishes and membrane 

resistance dominates. Further improvement in mass transfer for these solvent systems has 

to come from intrinsic membrane resistance reduction. Therefore, we will be further 

working on producing membranes with high CO2 gas intrinsic permeation.  
  

Table 7. Module 2PG285 test results with various solvents. 

Solvent 
Total gas 

flow SCFH 

Gas inlet 

pressure, 

psig 

CO2 

removal, % 

KGav, 

1/s 

CO2 permeance, 

GPU 

40 wt% MDEA 2.1 3.3 74.8 0.395 207 

40 wt% MDEA 2.1 3.1 65.4 0.304 159 

40 wt% MDEA 5.7 5.1 30.1 0.264 139 

40 wt% MDEA 5.7 5.1 52.2 0.538 282 

30 wt% DEA 5.5 4.6 79.6 1.194 629 

30 wt% DEA 5.5 4.9 80.5 1.230 646 

30 wt% DEA 2.1 3.9 96.6 1.273 667 
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30 wt% DEA 2.1 3.7 97.2 1.421 746 

30 wt% DEA 2.9 4.5 92.6 1.139 599 

30 wt% DEA 2.9 4.5 93.1 1.178 619 

20% K2CO3/ 

8% DEA 
7.4 4.3 87.4 2.421 1248 

20% K2CO3/ 

8% DEA 
7.4 4.4 87.3 2.458 1244 

 

The CO2 permeance measured from contactor testing with MDEA solvent was equivalent 

to about only 200 GPU. The intrinsic permeation rate of the 2PG285 membrane for CO2 

is about 1,000 to 1,200 GPU for pure gas. This indicates that the unexpected low mass 

transfer coefficient for MDEA is mainly due to the liquid-side resistance stemming from 

concentration polarization. To overcome the high liquid-side mass transfer resistance, we 

have tried addition of prompters (i.e. aMDEA) to the solvent to improve kinetics. By 

using aMDEA, the measured equivalent CO2 permeances in contactor testing was close to 

the membrane intrinsic CO2 permeance. For example, for module 2PG286 with intrinsic 

CO2 permeance of 800-1000 GPU, the measured CO2 permeance in membrane contactor 

with aMDEA solvent was 970 GPU at 90% CO2 removal, as shown in Table 8. This is a 

good indication that there is little concentration polarization. In addition, winding 

patterns have been modified to reduce concentration polarization. However, with further 

improvement in membrane CO2 permeance, concentration polarization may come back 

into play. Further modification of winding procedures may become necessary. The design 

of experiment test matrix results shown in Table 8 also indicate that for some of the runs, 

we have achieved our Phase I technical targets for 90% CO2 removal in single stage, ≤ 2 

psi gas side pressure drop, and ≥ 1 (sec)
-1

 mass transfer coefficient by using aMDEA 

solvent. 

 

Table 8. Module 2PG286 test results with aMDEA solvent. 

Order 

of  

data 

point 

Gas 

flow 

rate, 

SLPM 

CO2 feed  

concentration, % 

Liquid 

flow 

rate  

L/min 

Liquid 

temp.  
°
F 

CO2 

removal, 

 % 

CO2 

permeance 

GPU 

Gas 

side 

P, 

psi 

KGav, 

1/s 

1 3.3 12.88 0.30 90.1 92 971 1.8 1.7 

2 3.4 12.9 0.30 90 90 969 1.6 1.7 

3 3.3 12.91 0.15 91.7 90 948 1.7 1.7 

4 3.3 12.91 0.45 90.8 92 983 1.7 1.7 

5 9.9 12.6 0.45 90.7 53 1063 3.6 1.9 

6 9.9 12.6 0.14 90.9 49 943 3.6 1.7 

7 6.6 12.63 0.30 88.2 68 1102 3.4 1.9 

8 6.6 12.62 0.30 108 68 1092 3.5 1.9 

9 10.0 12.62 0.30 110.8 53 1060 3.6 1.9 

10 5.1 12.71 0.30 111.3 78 1066 2.7 1.9 

11 3.3 12.95 0.30 111.4 90 950 1.8 1.7 

12 5.1 12.75 0.30 111.9 78 1073 2.7 1.9 

13 5.1 12.75 0.15 11.5 76 1027 2.8 1.8 
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14 5.1 12.7 0.30 111.9 78 1067 2.7 1.9 

15 5.1 12.7 0.44 111.2 79 1084 2.8 1.9 

16 6.6 12.52 0.15 90.7 57 863 3.2 1.5 

17 6.6 12.52 0.14 90.2 67 1082 3.3 1.9 

18 5.1 12.5 0.29 89.5 74 990 2.6 1.8 

19 5.1 12.5 0.29 110 69 869 3.0 1.5 

20 5.1 12.52 0.29 130.3 62 743 3.3 1.3 

21 3.3 12.81 0.15 130.2 64 531 2.3 0.9 

22 6.6 12.65 0.15 130 38 495 3.6 0.9 

23 6.6 12.67 0.45 130 56 790 3.6 1.4 

24 3.3 12.86 0.45 130.2 83 796 2.3 1.4 

25 3.4 12.88 0.45 91 87 905 1.8 1.6 

26 5.0 12.56 0.15 110 66 813 3.0 1.4 

  

We have also completed the design of experiment test matrix for activated K2CO3 solvent 

by using module 2PG306. Note that this module had an intrinsic membrane CO2 

permeance of 300 GPU. For Run 1 in the design of experiment test matrix (Table 9), we 

have achieved 90% CO2 removal with CO2 permeance of 293 GPU, which was close to 

the intrinsic membrane CO2 permeance of 300 GPU, indicating membrane resistance is 

dominating at solvent temperature of 154 
°
F. As expected, the CO2 permeances and mass 

transfer coefficients (for Runs 2-6) decreased as solvent temperature decreased to 135-

137 
°
F because of the reduced kinetics. It was surprising that the measured CO2 

permeances and mass transfer coefficients were also lower at higher temperatures (174-

177 
°
F for runs 14-18). Our analysis indicated that at 174-177 

°
F, the water vapor has 

permeated from the liquid side to the gas side which was at a lower temperature (100 to 

135 
°
F), and the fiber bores were plugged by condensed water. This was confirmed by 

Run 19, which had the same operating condition as Run 6, but the measured CO2 

permeance and mass transfer coefficient were lower.  

 

The module 2PG306 was then rinsed with D.I. water, placed in an oven at 167 
°
F, and fed 

with N2 in the gas side at a pressure of 10 psig for 2 days. The module was re-tested as a 

membrane contactor for CO2 separation. As shown in Table 9 for run 20, part of the CO2 

permeance and mass transfer coefficient were recovered.  
 

 

Table 9. Module 2PG306 test results with activated K2CO3 solvent. 

Order 

of  

data 

point 

Gas 

flow 

rate, 

 

SLP

M 

CO2 feed  

concentration, 

% 

Liquid 

flow 

rate,  

L/min 

Liquid 

temp.  
°
F 

CO2 

remo

val, 

 % 

CO2 

permeance 

GPU 

Gas 

side 

P, 

psi 

KGav

, 1/s 

1 3.64 13.1 0.40 153.5 90 293 1.2 0.23 

2 3.89 13.4 0.20 137.5 65 135 1.2 0.16 

3 7.06 12.95 0.20 135.7 38 105 1.9 0.13 

4 7.06 12.95 0.59 136.5 64 227 2.1 0.27 

5 3.89 13.3 0.59 136.2 84 248 1.4 0.23 
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6 5.53 13.05 0.39 136.9 62 172 1.9 0.20 

7 5.53 13.04 0.38 157.4 56 142 2.3 0.17 

8 7.06 13.02 0.38 156.2 42 118 3.1 0.15 

9 3.89 13.3 0.38 154.4 59 111 2.1 0.13 

10 5.53 13.35 0.39 154.8 48 112 3.3 0.14 

11 5.53 13.35 0.60 154.8 57 141 3.5 0.17 

12 5.53 13.01 0.40 153.4 59 159 1.9 0.19 

13 5.53 13.07 0.20 156.8 42 93 2.3 0.12 

14 5.53 13.07 0.40 176.4 46 101 3.4 0.13 

15 3.89 13.39 0.21 175.8 47 77 2.9 0.10 

16 3.90 13.39 0.60 174.4 59 105 3.6 0.12 

17 7.06 13.03 0.59 177.1 33 75 3.6 0.09 

18 7.15 13.04 0.19 175.0 40 97 3.6 0.12 

19 5.53 13.05 0.40 155.6 55 122 3.6 0.14 

20* 3.68 13.8 0.40 153.0 91 182 1.5 0.14 

* Run 20 was a retest after rinsing with D.I. water and drying at 167 
°
F for 2 days.  

 

(2) Test results for module made of larger diameter fibers 

Another approach to overcome concentration polarization and reduce gas side pressure 

drop is to use of larger diameter fibers in membrane module. We have made larger 

diameter fibers and modified winding patterns. The fibers in module 2PG287 had larger 

OD and ID than others. We tested this module for CO2 capture. The 90% CO2 capture 

was demonstrated. Figure 9 shows the gas side pressure drop as a function of gas flow 

rate. Further analysis indicates that gas side pressure drop would be less than 2 psi when 

using this type of fiber for the construction of 8-inch-diameter, 60-inch-long commercial 

size modules for field testing.  

 
 

Figure 9. Gas side pressure drop as a function of gas flow rate for module 2PG287. 
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(3) Effects of flue gas contaminants 

We tested a feed gas that contains 145 ppmv SO2, 3.06% O2, 14.96% CO2, and balance 

N2 through membrane module 2PG286 (membrane intrinsic CO2 permeance: 800 GPU) 

using aMDEA solvent. At steady state, the outlet was 1.46% CO2, 22 ppmv SO2, 3.5% O2, 

and balance N2. The measured membrane contactor performance is shown in Table 10. 

Compared to conventional amine scrubber, 15% less of the inlet SO2 was absorbed by the 

solvent in membrane contactor. Thus, the formation of heat-stable salts will be reduced. 

 
 

Table 10. Module 286 performance for a feed containing SO2 

CO2 removal 91% 

Mass transfer coefficient, (sec)
-1

 1.6 

Gas side P, psi 1.6 

CO2 capture rate, kg/hr/m
2
 0.5 

 

We also tested for a feed that contains 66 ppmv NO2, 3.27% O2, 12.98% CO2, and 

balance N2 through membrane module 2PG283 using aMDEA solvent. Note that module 

2PG283 had a lower membrane intrinsic CO2 permeance (580 GPU) than module 

2PG286 (800 GPU). The outlet was 1.35% CO2, 6.4 ppmv NO2, 2.95% O2, and balance 

N2. The measured membrane contactor performance is shown in Table 11. Compared to 

conventional amine scrubber, 9.7% less of the inlet NO2 was absorbed by the solvent in 

membrane contactor. Similar to the effect of SO2, the formation of heat-stable salts will 

also be reduced. 

 

Table 11. Module 283 performance for a feed containing NO2 

CO2 removal 91% 

Mass transfer coefficient,(sec)
-1

 0.83 

Gas side P, psi 1.2 

CO2 capture rate, kg/hr/m
2
 0.22 

 

 

Task 5. Membrane Process Design and Economic Evaluation 
(1) Model Development and Solution Algorithm 

Membrane contactor process modeling is based on the previous modeling work by APS 

and by the work of Hoff
10

.
 
In general, model development includes: 1) description of the 

gas and liquid flows, 2) mass transport, 3) energy transport, 4) equilibrium model, 5) 

kinetic model, and 6) subset of routines and functions for calculating physical properties. 

The various components of the model are schematized in Figure 10. 
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Figure 10. Components of the membrane gas absorber model. 

A. Mass and Energy Transport 

In the model, one has essentially a gas phase and a liquid phase with the membrane 

acting as the interface, and the transport equations coupling at the interface. The heat and 

mass transfer in the gas phase is formulated in terms of bulk transfer coefficients (k-mass 

transfer and h-heat transfer). In the liquid phase, the transport models are in terms of 

diffusivity (D, mass transfer) and thermal conductivity (, heat transfer). The gas flow is 

considered being perfectly mixed laterally and in axial plug flow. It is further assumed 

that the gas flows co-current or counter current to the liquid flow. In this system, the 

liquid flow characteristics will be in the laminar region as the Reynolds number is well 

below 100. The flow is fully developed with a Hagen-Poiseuille radial velocity profile 

that can be written as: 

                
 

  
 
 

     

 (6) 

where vz, av is the average velocity, r is the variable radius of the bore and Ri is the inner 

bore diameter.  

B. Heat and Mass Transfer across Membrane  

Flux Across Membrane 

 

The flux through the membrane includes both gas film and membrane mass transfer 

resistances in series, and can be written as  

     
 

    
 

    
  

 

    
  

                     

 (7) 

Where Ni is the molar flux of component i from the gas phase to the liquid phase passing 

through the membrane with the flux based on the inner surface area of the membrane 

tubes, pi is partial pressure, Hi is the Henry’s law constant, ci,s is the concentration of the 

component at the interface, all of component i. The gas and membrane mass transfer 

coefficients are respectively ki,g and ki,m  

C. Equilibrium CO2 loading in solvents 

Electrolyte NRTL model has been successfully used for the thermodynamic modeling of 

CO2 absorption in aqueous MDEA solution
11

. So, equilibrium CO2 loading studies have 
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been carried out with the built in Electrolyte NRTL package of Aspen Plus (ver. 7.2). The 

results are shown in Figure 11.  

 

Figure 11. Equilibrium CO2 loading in solvents. Total pressure = 7 psig. 
 

The modeling conditions are representative of the actual dynamic tests. The effect of 

temperature and the effect of K2CO3 addition on the CO2 removal efficiencies from the 

equilibrium simulation study are in agreement with the actual dynamic membrane 

performance results. As can been seen higher temperature reduces the CO2 removal 

efficiency for the DEA and MDEA solvents, and increase in K2CO3 content improves the 

CO2 capture for the DEA + K2CO3 solvent.  

 

Economic Evaluation-Results and Discussion 

Estimates on CAPEX 

 

Differences in the reboiler heat-duty requirements for the regeneration of CO2-rich 

solvent would lead to changes in (i) net electric power generation and (ii) capital costs for 

the reboiler as well as for the LP steam turbine units. The estimated reboiler heat duties 

per gmmol of CO2 for the three design cases are: 

 

Solvent type MEA used in DOE Case 

10 

Activated K2CO3 aMDEA 

Heat duty, Btu/lb CO2 1,521
a 

523
b 

1,187
c 

a. Estimated from the total LP steam need in the Regenerator Unit 

b. For the K2CO3-based Enhanced LoHeat Benefield process
12

, this value has been 

reported as 18,000-25,000 Btu/lbmol CO2; we have assumed a value of 23,000 

Btu/lbmole CO2 
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c. Estimated as the sum of the (i) heat of desorption (14.0 kcal/gmmol), (ii) heat of 

vaporization of water (10.3 kcal/gmmol) and (iii) sensible heat required to bring 

the rich solution to the temperature of the stripper (4.7 kcal/gmmol) 

The major changes for the two membrane contactor design cases are: 

 For the membrane contactor application using activated K2CO3, there would be 

significant reduction in the usage of low-pressure (LP) steam for the solvent 

regeneration unit. For the DOE Case 10, total LP steam flow (at 168 psia and 

743°F) to the amine unit is about 1.995 million lb/hr. For the membrane contactor 

case, the total LP steam required would be about 685,900 lb/hr, which would 

result in an excess LP steam of 1,309,058 lb/hr. This extra steam can be used in 

the existing LP steam turbine to generate about 117,400 kW of additional electric 

power. In this context, we would need to correspondingly increase the CAPEX 

(estimated for the DOE Case 10) of the turbine system. This reduction in steam 

usage would also reduce the CAPEX of the reboiler unit of the stripper system. 

 For the membrane contactor design case using the aMDEA solvent, the total LP 

steam required for solvent regeneration would be about 1.557 million lb/hr. 

 Based on a study by Nexant/Bechtel
13

, a typical capital investment (Table 12) for 

the absorber unit is approximately 27% of the total cost of the Amine-based CO2 

removal process (estimated at $436 MM, 2006$, for the DOE Case 10). This 

absorber will be replaced by a membrane contactor unit. According to this Nexant 

study, the typical investment for the reboiler unit is approximately 15% of the 

total cost of the amine process. The reboilers for the membrane plants are prorated 

on steam requirements. 

 

Table 12. Key capital cost distribution factors for a typical amine  

plant for CO2 removal
13

.
 

Absorber 27% 

Rich/lean exchanger 19% 

Reboiler & other heat exchangers 15% 

Stripper 10% 

Feed cooler 9% 

Flue gas blower 9% 

Pumps 8% 

Others 3% 

 For the extra electric power generation in the membrane contactor case using the 

activated K2CO3 solvent, we have increased the CAPEX (includes LP steam 

turbine and extra condenser area requirements, etc.) by about $30 MM. Based on 

the DOE Case 10, for a 680-MW steam turbine unit, the total CAPEX is 

$125.3MM (2006$). For an extra 117.4 MW of electric power generation, we 

would need an additional capital of about $37 MM (using a 0.7 scale factor). We 

have reduced this number by 20% to account for the usage of LP steam only (vs. 

high pressure/intermediate pressure/low pressure (HP/IP/LP) steam usage in the 

DOE estimate). The corresponding changes in these CAPEX data for the aMDEA 

case are shown in Table 13. 
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 The CAPEX of the membrane contactor unit is based on the experimentally 

obtained CO2 removal flux (0.39 kg/m
2
/h for activated K2CO3, and 0.41 kg/m

2
/h 

for aMDEA). The total flue gas flow to the membrane unit would be about 

265,166 lbmol/hr, or about 791 std. m
3
/sec. For the K2CO3 case, this would 

correspond to a total membrane area of about 1.6278 million square meters. For 

the base case design using this membrane contactor: 

 The cost of the membrane system (woven PEEK hollow fiber membranes 

assembled in as a module and installed in a canister) has been assumed at 

$80/m
2
 (Jan ’2011$). 

 Total installed cost of the membrane unit (membrane system mounted to the 

skid) is assumed to be 1.2 x cost of membrane system. 

 

The changes in total CAPEX for the two design cases relative to the DOE Case 10 are 

summarized in Table 13. 

 

Table 13. Key changes in CAPEX (Yr 2006$) 

Item 
DOE Case 10 

(amine plant) 

Membrane contactor 

K2CO3 solvent aMDEA solvent 

Absorber unit of the amine plant, 

$MM (@27% of total amine plant) 
+ 118 - - 

Reboiler unit of the amine plant (@ 

15%), $MM 
+65 +22 39 

Extra CAPEX for LP steam turbine 

plus accessories, $MM 
 +30 15 

Membrane unit, $MM  138 126 

Other equipment, $MM 253 253 253 

Total CAPEX for the CO2 capture 

unit, $MM 
436 443 433 

 

Estimates on Plant Performance (Electric Load Requirements) 

 

The electric power load data for the membrane cases are summarized in Table 14. The 

overall thermal efficiency (HHV basis) for the membrane case using the aMDEA solvent 

would be about 26.6% compared to about (i) 24.9% for the DOE Case 10 and (ii) 30.0% 

for the membrane case using activated K2CO3 solvent. 

Table 14. Electric power requirements for various units 

Design Case DOE Case 9 DOE Case 10 
Membrane contactor 

K2CO3 solvent aMDEA solvent 

Transformer loss, 

kWe 

1,830 2,380 2,790 2,517 

Steam turbine 

Auxiliary, kWe 

400 400 470 423 

Other units, kWe 30,640 127,530 127,530 127,530 
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Total auxiliaries, kWe 32,870 130,310 133,570 130,470 

     

Gross steam turbine 

Power, kWe 

583,315 679,923 797,323 719,231 

Net power, kWe 550,445 549,613 663,753 588,761 

     

As received coal feed, 

lb/hr 

437,699 646,589 646,589 646,589 

Total thermal input, 

kWe 

1,496,479 2,210,668 2,210,668 2,210,668 

Net plant efficiency, 

HHV% 

36.8 24.9 30.0 26.6 

 

Cost of Power Generation, mills/kWhr 

 

The key data on various levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) costs for the design cases 

are summarized in Table 15. As shown, with the base case assumptions for the membrane 

contactor using the activated K2CO3 solvent: 

 

 The total LCOE, including CO2 capture, sequestration plus monitoring, for a nominal 

550 MW PC-based power plant can be reduced by about 16% (from 118.4 

mills/kWhr to 98.9 mills/kWhr) relative to the DOE Case 10.  

o This would correspond to about 55% increase in the LCOE over the no CO2-

capture cost (DOE Case 9); for the DOE Case 10, the increase in LCOE is 

about 85% over the DOE Case 9.  

 

For the membrane contactor case using the aMDEA solvent, the reduction in LCOE over 

the DOE Case 10 is about 7%; this reflects an increase of LCOE by about 73% over the 

DOE Case 9.   

 

Table 15. Comparative data on LCOE 

Parameter DOE Case 9 DOE Case 

10 

Membrane contactor 

K2CO3 solvent aMDEA solvent 

As-received coal feed 

rate, metric tons/day 

4,765 7,039 7,039 7,039 

Capital cost, mills/kWh 34.14 68.05 56.59 63.40 

Fixed operating costs, 

mills/kWh 

3.99 5.81 4.81 5.42 

Variable operating 

costs, mills/kWh 

5.80 10.82 8.96 10.10 

Coal, mills/kWh 20.14 29.78 24.66 27.80 

CO2, mills/kWh  3.91 3.91 3.91 

Total LCOE, 

mills/kWhr 

64.00 118.36 98.93 110.63 

Increase over no -- 85 55 73 
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capture LCOE, % 

 

Cost Sensitivities 

 

The key cost sensitivities the membrane contactor using the activated K2CO3 solvent 

are shown in Figure 12. The estimated LCOE data for these changes are: 

 If the cost of membrane system is $30/m
2
 (vs. $80/m

2
 for the Base Case), the total 

LCOE would be reduced to 95.64 mills/kWh (a reduction of about 3.3% relative 

to the Base Case). 

 If the cost of membrane system is $120/m
2
, the LCOE would increase by about 

2.7% (from 98.93 mills/kWhr to 101.60 mills/kWhr). 

 If the annual operating cost is increased by about $5.75 million to replace the total 

membrane system after 10 years (for a 20-year total plant life), the LCOE would 

increase to about 100.5 mills/kWhr. 

 If the CO2 removal performance of the membrane can be increased by a factor of 

three times, the LCOE would be reduced to 95.41 mills/kWh (vs. the Base Case 

value of 98.93 mills/kWh). 

 

 

Figure 12. Various cost sensitivities for the membrane design case 

 using the activated K2CO3 solvent. 
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Progress Towards Goal 

 

The overall goal of DOE/NETL’s carbon capture R&D is to develop advanced 

technologies that achieve 90% CO2 capture at less than a 35% increase in COE for post- 

combustion capture for new and existing coal-fired power plants. Table 16 shows that the 

DOE target of a 35% increase in COE can be met by further increasing CO2 removal rate 

thereby decreasing the membrane contactor area required, decreasing membrane module 

cost and by incorporating the use of the membrane contactor for the regeneration step. 

 

Table 16. LCOE for various cases 

Cases 
LCOE, 

mills/kWh 

Increase over no 

capture LCOE, % 

DOE Case - 9 with no CO2 capture 64.00 -- 

DOE Case-10 state-of-the-art technology with CO2 

capture 
118.36 85 

Phase I status membrane contactor 98.93 55 

Reduce module costs from $80 to $30/m
2
 95.64 49 

Increase CO2 removal rate from 0.39 to 1.17 

kg/m
2
/h 

92.24 44 

Phase II improvements to membrane contactor On trajectory to meet DOE target 

DOE capture target 86.40 35 

 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

The feasibility of utilizing hollow fiber membrane contactor in combination with 

chemical solvents to separate and capture at least 90% of the CO2 from simulated flue 

gases has been successfully established. Excellent progress is being made in all aspects of 

this project as we have achieved the Phase I goal: ≥ 1,000 membrane intrinsic CO2 

permeance, ≥ 90% CO2 removal in one stage, ≤ 2 psi gas side pressure drop, and ≥ 1 

(sec)
-1

 mass transfer coefficient.  Economic evaluation based on Phase I membrane 

absorber lab testing data indicates a 55% increase in COE. Research activity in the next 

year will focus on work to apply membrane contactor in regeneration step to further 

reduce cost. The results attained to date will provide a strong springboard for successful 

completion of this program. 

 

GTI recommends that the hybrid membrane/absorption process using the membrane 

contactor concept be extended to the desorption of the rich solvent, and that research into 

obtain even high flux membrane continues for improved carbon capture economics.  
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